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One conventioneer worth five tourists
The need for a dedicated national convention
centre is stronger than ever with at least one
multi-million-dollar international convention
hanging in the balance pending a decision to
proceed with the build.
A New Zealand association’s World Conference
for 2020 with more than 6,000 delegates and an
assessed economic value of more than $55
million, is hanging in the balance until the
green light is given by Government to build a
national convention centre.
“The bid to hold the conference must be
submitted by March 2012 if New Zealand is to
be in the running,” says Alan Trotter,
Conventions & Incentives New Zealand (CINZ)
CEO. “And this is just one example of a big
ticket item that we will be missing out on by
not having a large international standard
convention centre.
“We are lagging way behind international
markets with our large scale infrastructure, even
the likes of Australia has a large convention
centre in each of its states with some states
even boasting two.”
A national convention centre has been on the
planning horizon for around 25 years with the
concept now closer than it’s ever been.  The

New Zealand Government recently called for
Expressions of Interest to build a convention
centre, firm recognition for the need for New
Zealand to build a convention centre of
international standards and size.
Currently the largest convention New Zealand
can host is up to 2,500 delegates in both
Christchurch and Auckland and considerably
less numbers in other regions.
The 6,000-delegate conference bid on the cards
is one of a series of bids CINZ looks after
through the Government funded CAP scheme
(Conference Assistance Programme). Through
CAP CINZ assists New Zealand non-profit
organisations consider, evaluate, prepare and
present bids to bring international conferences
to New Zealand.
The CINZ CAP scheme is funded by The
Ministry of Economic Development through the
Major Events Funding Programme.
During the past 12 months CINZ has processed
27 new bids with a combined economic value
assessed at more than $133 million. At a success
rate for first bids at 70%, this represents a return
on Government funds of around $180 for every
$1 invested.
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NEW ZEALAND One conventioneer worth five tourists

… Cont from p1
There are currently more than $130 million worth of bids in the
process of, or still to be presented.
“A national convention centre with a much greater capacity
than our existing venues would allow a much wider choice of
convention bids with a corresponding substantial lift to the
economic contribution to the country as a whole,” Mr Trotter says.
Conference delegates and partners traditionally spend up to five
times as much as the average traveller and also tend to stay
longer and tour around the country before or after the
conference, thus adding to the economic benefit throughout the
length and breadth of the country. Conventions also often tend
to take place during the off-season winter months when hotels
and venues are at their quietest.

Civil Aviation has banned Up, Up and Away, a
Christchurch balloon adventures company from
operating, after serious safety concerns were
discovered during a spot check. The CAA has found Up,
Up and Away breached several minimum safety
standards and carried out unauthorised maintenance.

World Reading Congress, 2010

World Dairy Summit, 2010

43rd Congress Paediatric Oncology, 2011
World Small Animal Veterinary Congress, 2013

World Federation of Rose Societies Regional Convention, 2013

AACA Congress of Anaesthesiologists, 2014
AAORL Head and Neck Surgery Congress, 2011

11th Congress Engineering Geology and the Environment, 2010

Computer Science Modelling Conference, 2011
IPBSAC Building Performance Simulation Conference, 2011

ABIC Agricultural Bio Technology Conference, 2012

ICCVA Cardio Anaesthesiology Congress, 2012
SCB Conservation Biology Congress, 2011

International Sheep Veterinary Congress, 2013

IOPC Administration Professionals Conference, 2011

 Recent successes for the CAP programme include:

Mackenzie region
toasts trail success
Champagne corks were popping in
the Mackenzie following word that
the region’s ‘Alps to Ocean’
cycleway proposal had been
awarded $2.75m towards the total
$3.25m design and construction
cost.
A jubilant Phil Brownie, general
manager of Destination Mt Cook
Mackenzie, was thrilled to be told
the region’s proposal would now
be taken to the next stage towards officially becoming a ‘Great Ride’.
“We’re one step closer to establishing a 300km cycleway that will
showcase the amazing diversity of the Mackenzie and Waitaki
regions and result in huge economic and social benefits for our
communities.
“If we’re successful, we’ll have created New Zealand’s ultimate
cycleway encompassing everything from the country’s highest
peak, through some of the country’s most spectacular natural
landscapes and wildlife all the way to the coast and the authentic
Victorian town of Oamaru.”

Opotiki enthusiastic over
Motu Trails Cycleway funding
The sparkling waters of the Pacific and the lush
native flora of the Raukumara ranges in the Eastern
Bay of Plenty will provide a backdrop for cyclists on
the proposed Motu Trails cycleway approved for
funding under Nga Haerenga, the New Zealand Cycle
Trail project.
The Eastern Bay/Poverty Bay project involves
development or enhancement of 80km of track
following a coastal route from Opotiki, through the
old Motu coach road and on to Motu village and
Matawai, or in a loop back to Opotiki through the
Pakihi valley.
A 10km section of the trail, between Opotiki
township and Tirohanga, was added to the original
route during the feasibility planning stage. This will
involve the development of a new track through the
back dunes and will be one of the only coastal rides
so far approved in the New Zealand Cycle Trail
initiative.
Opotiki Mayor John Forbes says he believes that the
Motu Trails will develop into one of New Zealand’s
iconic cycleways over time.
“We have the coastline, rivers, hills, high country
farmland, and historic old pubs,” he says. “It’s quite
incredible really - an amalgam of many of the things
that go to make up New Zealand.

The Queenstown Trail cycleway will stretch between
Queenstown, Arrowtown and the Gibbston Valley.
Construction of the trail will involve earthworks as well as
building eight bridges.   The contract to build it will be publicly
tendered by this summer, when members of the trust behind
the $3.6 million project hope work will begin on it.
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National Wine Tourism Survey
The 2010 National Wine Tourism Survey is due to be
launched this month. The survey will be sent to all
wineries across New Zealand, and is being conducted
by the Department of Management at the University of
Canterbury.
The survey is a follow up to the two previous national
wine tourism surveys conducted in 1997 and 2003.This

is in order to benchmark changes which have taken place in the
industry with respect to wine tourism over the past decade. In
particular the current survey will examine winery attitudes towards
innovation, the environment, biosecurity and sustainability.
Attributes which are important for attracting wine tourists to New
Zealand wineries and the current level of knowledge regarding NZ
wine that these visitors possess will also be examined.
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World’s best press photos on display
The year’s most confronting and compelling press photos from
around the globe will be shown in Auckland 13AUG-03SEP as
part of the World Press Photo Exhibition 2010. The show will
be brought to the city by the Rotary Club of Auckland.
The exhibition, which contains 162 photographs, chosen from
more than 100,000 images submitted to the competition by
photojournalists, agencies, newspapers and magazines from
128 countries, will be on display at Smith and Caughey in
Auckland’s Queen St.
All proceeds from the entry fee of $5.00 will be donated to
charity by the Rotary Club of Auckland.

Rhodo Festival launches with a planet saving message

Sth African fans get the call up for RWC2011
South African rugby legend Bob Skinstad is working with
Tourism New Zealand to help promote New Zealand to rugby
fans in South Africa for Rugby World Cup 2011.
The former Springbok turned sports presenter, entrepreneur,
blogger and tweeter arrived in New Zealand last Thursday for
the Tri Nations test, and Tourism New Zealand seized the
opportunity to give him a taste of what’s in store for rugby fans
in 2011.
Travelling with a crew from South Africa’s leading sports
broadcaster SuperSport, Skinstad’s 12-day visit is being used to
raise awareness of RWC2011 in South Africa.
On Friday, he bungy jumped off Auckland’s Harbour Bridge
before trying his hand at sailing an ex-America’s Cup yacht on
the Waitemata.

Queenstown bed nights ‘solid’ for May

Wellington ponders own Queens Wharf
The Dominion Post reports that Wellington Waterfront chief
executive Ian Pike is leading an 11-strong steering group of
city bureaucrats, architects and property developers charged
with devising a masterplan for the capital’s Queens Wharf. It
could see the TSB Bank Arena, built 15 years ago, face the
wrecking ball.
The council has floated the idea of a purpose-built indoor
concert venue with 8000 to 10,000 seats to stop big acts
bypassing the city. TSB Arena seats 4430.

Gardeners can save humanity on this planet. That’s the
message given by ‘Bugman’ Ruud Kleinpaste when he
launched the 23rd annual Taranaki Rhododendron & Garden
Festival 29OCT-07NOV.
He says Earth has survived without a carbon credit in sight.
“All we need to do is help redress the balance and that
begins with gardeners in their gardens capturing carbon
dioxide in plants and using the natural world as a remedy.”
Humans believe carbon dioxide is harmful—but the rest of
nature uses it to produce trunks, leaves, fruits, flowers and
coral reefs, says Kleinpaste.

The Festival’s garden line up includes nine new gardens as
well as Gardens of Significance including one of International
Significance as awarded by the independent New Zealand
Gardens Trust.
The Festival’s Landscape Design Project is a “vertical
garden” created on the exterior walls of the Taranaki Arts
Festival office building and will be opened to the public just
prior to the Festival.
There will also be a big line up of guest speakers, guided
walks and events during the 10-day Festival. For more
information, visit www.rhodo.co.nz.

Research released yesterday shows Queenstown had a
softer but still solid month in terms of bed nights.
According to Statistics New Zealand’s May Commercial
Accommodation Monitor (CAM) total visitor nights were
up 4.1% or 124,309 and international visitor nights were
up 11.9% to 84,111 compared to the same time last year.
However, domestic visitor nights dropped 9.2% to 40,198,
a trend reflected across New Zealand.
Destination Queenstown CEO Tony Everitt says despite
the dip in domestic visitor nights he’s happy with the
results.
“May was a slightly quieter month between a robust
summer and what’s looking to be a solid winter.  It’s good
to see international visitor numbers have held up strongly.

A plateau of the New Zealand economy has contributed to
the shortfall in the domestic market in May.  All in all
though, these figures round off a very positive autumn
season and 12 months of year on year growth.”
John McIlwain, the head of Queenstown’s Hotel
Association, is also happy with the results.
“It’s pleasing to see continued growth in the hotel sector
over what’s traditionally a quieter month.  This has been the
trend for the past few months and should continue as we
move into what is expected to be a very good winter period.
The 3 and 4 star markets have shown the largest percentage
growth over this period.  Confidence is returning in the
Conference and Incentive market and this has helped to
boost June, which is also considered a low season month.”
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AUSTRALIA
Eco Extreme Jervis Bay

Whales Ahoy
Saturday 17JUL marks the
launch of the Hervey Bay Whale
Watch Season, where it’s
possible to view the magnificent
creatures frolicking in the
shallow waters as they pass by
between now and September.
While in Hervey Bay, your
clients can stay in style at
Peppers Pier Resort, which is
offering one bedroom from
A$177* per night, with many
balconies providing a unique
vantage point of the Great Sandy
Straight and Fraser Island. http://
www.herveybaywhalefestival.com.au
and  www.peppers.com.au/pier-
resort.
It’s also whale watching time at
Port Stephens, NSW. Whales
start to play in the bay on their
way from Antarctica, and your

clients can  make the most of the
whale watching season by
staying at Peppers Anchorage
from A$219* per room per night,
in an Anchorage Room with full
breakfast. Add a whale watching
cruise from A$60, which
includes tea and coffee on board,
and motion sickness tablets.
Valid for sale and travel to
30SEP.  * Conditions, minimum stays and
blockout periods apply. Subject to change

and availability

Kangaroo Hoppet, Falls Creek, 28AUG
Held at Falls Creek, the Kangaroo Hoppet is Australia’s premier long distance (42km) cross-country ski race and is
the only Southern Hemisphere event in the prestigious World Hoppet series of international long distance cross-
country ski events. Other races on the day include the Australian Birkebeiner (21km) and the Joey Hoppet (7km)
events.  For more information: visit www.hoppet.com.au

A new dimension in Tourism for NSW
South Coast has been added with the
arrival of Eco Extreme.
The newest product from Dolphin Watch
Cruises, Eco Extreme is a 14m rigid
inflatable boat with a cruising speed up to
60 knots.  It has capacity for up to 48 pax and is stable and comfortable
in all weather conditions. Extreme has been specifically designed to
deliver ecotourism experiences in Jervis Bay in maximum comfort
whilst ensuring minimal impact on Jervis Bay Marine Park, the waters
and its wildlife.  Extreme allows your customers to explore and discover
hidden secrets of Jervis Bay Marine Park. www.dolphinwatch.com.au
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The wildflowers are blooming
There are more than 12,000 species of wildflowers in Western
Australia, with more than 60 per cent of the species found
nowhere else in the world.  Each year, from June (in the
north) until November (in the south), they bring a spectacle of
colour and scent that needs to be experienced to be believed.
To make it easier for your clients to experience WA’s
extraordinary wildflower season, they can now access the
wildflowers brochure via an electronic brochure that contains
information on wildflower events, flower trails and lots more.
The e-guide is available through the Wildflowers WA website.

New waterfront precinct for Queenscliff
A modern marina precinct has opened at Queenscliff’s
working harbour with plenty to entice visitors. Queenscliff
Harbour, on Victoria’s Bellarine Peninsula, a 90-minute
drive from Melbourne, includes a 280-berth marina, a new
observation tower offering 360deg views and a retail
precinct with tourism, leisure and hospitality businesses.
The new precinct includes 360Q, a restaurant and café
established by the owners of Mount Langhi Ghiran and
Yering Station wineries. Offering casual and upmarket
dining options, 360Q comprises a downstairs daytime café
with indoor and outdoor seating and a 150-seat upstairs
restaurant with views of the harbour. Other tenants include
specialist coffee house Halyard Café, and shopfronts for
leading marine tourism operators Dive Victoria, Sea All
Dolphin Swims, Queenscliff Scenic Tours and Gamerec
Charters.
www.queenscliffharbour.com.au

Focus on Melbourne
with a photography night walk
A new Melbourne tour with a creative focus allows visitors to
explore the city and learn about night photography at the same time.
Established by photographer Jessica Edgar, the Photography Night
Walks are held Thursday and Sunday from 6.30pm to 8.30pm in
Melbourne CBD. The route changes each week with locations –
such as Melbourne laneways, Docklands, Chinatown precinct and
the Queen Victoria Market – selected for their visual appeal.
On Thursday nights, the group convenes for a post-walk drink and
discussion at Loop Bar in Meyers Place, Melbourne, to view the
evening’s work projected on a digital screen.
The hands-on walks are open to any skill level and are devised to
help participants developing their skills through tips from Edgar
and interaction with fellow photography enthusiasts. Cost is A$15.
www.looponline.com.au

SOUTH PACIFIC
Senikai Spas KIDZPA at Treasure Island
Senikai Spas has opened its first ever KIDZPA, at Treasure Island.
Children can now enjoy a range of services while parents are being
pampered in the Spa.
The KIDZPA has been carefully designed and furnished to
accommodate little clients. A mini massage bed surrounded by the
brightly painted bure creates a fun and child-like atmosphere.
Spa services available for the children include:
• Massage
• Mini Manicure
• Mini Pedicure
• Hair Braiding
• Temporary Tattoos
A new KIDZPA product range has been specially formulated that is
gentle on the skin. All products are formulated using plant extracts
and are Paraben free.
The KIDZPA combined with the Spa is the perfect way for the
entire family to enjoy the services Senikai Spas offer. KIDZPA
merchandise is coming soon.

STA green fingers beautify villages
The Samoa Tourism Authority is happily getting its
hands dirty to help clean up some of the tsunami
affected villages.
Through a joint project with Helen Clark’s UN
Development Program, the Ministry of Women,
Community and Social Development and the
villagers from the targeted villages, STA’s National
Beautification Committee team has been dressing up
the landscape of Mutiatele, Aleipata, one of the
villages affected by the tsunami last year.
The village’s roadside yards that were was once
barren now boast of vibrant and colorful gardens
after a strenuous 9-day makeover. The green
fingered team has now moved on to make the same
transformation in Malaela.

Sydney – Raro flights selling well
Passengers arriving on the first flight from
Sydney to Rarotonga were given green and
yellow wristbands which entitled them to special
offers. They also got a map pinpointing the
restaurants and shops offering discounts. Outlets
were to track how much the wristbands are used
to see if the promotion had been worthwhile.
Cook Islands Tourism chief executive Carmel
Beattie told CINews Online that they will be
planning a similar offer for the New Zealand
market if uptake is good.
The first Sydney flight fully booked in economy
and heavily booked in business class seats, and
reportedly there were just nine ‘freebies’ on
board. They included four journalists.
Subsequent flights this month are said to be
showing healthy loads.
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Endeavour  indefinitely replaces Escape
Captain Cook Cruises says its flagship overnight vessel Reef
Endeavour has indefinitely replaced MV Reef Escape on 3, 4
& 7-Night Fiji Discovery Cruises.
Reef Endeavour will handle Mamanuca islands pick ups,
available on 3 & 7-Night Yasawa Island Cruises on Saturdays
between 4.30pm and 5.30pm. Available resorts include
Plantation Island, Musket Cove, Lomani Island, Liku, Malolo,
Castaway and Mana Island.
The ship will anchor off Honeymoon Island close to Castaway
at 1600 on Saturdays and its tender will collect guests from
the following resorts at the following times:
Plantation Island -1630hrs
Musket Cove -1630hrs
Lomani Island -1630hrs
Likuliku -1645hrs
Malolo-1700hrs
Castaway -1715hrs
Mana Island -1730hrs

ASIAVanuatu Stay / Pay Deal
Iririki Island Resort & Spa Vanuatu
has a stay/pay package in which
clients Stay 5 and Pay 4 nights, now
priced from $1000pp.
Accommodation includes a Garden
View room and full buffet breakfast
daily.
Iririki is a stunning, 4-star, 69-acre
private resort on an island in Port
Vila harbour, with lush tropical
gardens, a private beach and great
snorkelling in its surrounds. It is just
minutes from Port Vila by ferry.
Adventure World says the deal is for
travel 01APR10 – 23DEC10 &
07JAN11 – 31MAR11.
Call 0508 496753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

New Malaysian art festival unveiled
The Deputy Prime Minister of Malaysia
has officially launched the inaugural
“1Malaysia Contemporary Art Tourism
2010” Festival (or MCAT 2010).
The MCAT 2010 Festival – a new and
innovative tourism product by the
Ministry of Tourism Malaysia – is a three-
month long event that will be held from
July to September annually.
The Festival aims to attract high-yield
tourists to Malaysia and to establish the
country as a hub for contemporary art in
the region.  Highlights will include
several exhibitions showcasing exciting
and vibrant works by some of the best
internationally-acclaimed Malaysian
artists, both young and established.

Besides Galeria Seri Perdana, visitors will
be able to view works at Starhill Art
Gallery, the National Art Gallery,
PETRONAS Gallery, Malaysia Tourism
Centre (or MaTiC); Folk Art Gallery in
Melaka and IMCAS 2010 Danga City
Mall in Johor.
During the MCAT 2010 Festival, a series
of seminars and talks on Malaysian
contemporary art by internationally-
acclaimed speakers will also be held.
The Ministry of Tourism Malaysia has
also produced “Tourism Art Trail” – a
directory that lists contemporary art
galleries as well as events, including those
in which visitors can participate.
http://www.tourism.gov.my/en/
ContemporaryArts/
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The Philippines caters to every interest and age group,

with a diverse range of activities in a variety of settings  -

shopping and dining in cosmopolitan Manila, spa

indulgences, beachside getaways and adrenalin charged

adventures.

This English-speaking nation is known for its hospitality,

year round festivities, vibrant culture and an archipelago

of 7,100 islands.

It is part of the Southeast Asian region, and is bordered

by Taiwan to the north, Indonesia and Malaysia Borneo

to the south, the South China Sea to the west, and the

Pacific Ocean to the east. The three main Philippine

Island groups are Luzon, the Visayas, and Mindanao.

Asian, Spanish and American influences have all been

fused together into an extraordinary social melange.

Every day you’ll find a lavish fiesta being celebrated in

some part of the country. Everywhere you will hear

proof of the Filipino’s much vaunted musical abilities,

and see examples of their highly prized craftmanship.

A mix of the old and the new; a multiplicity of art and

culture, and a warm, friendly, English-speaking people.

Boracay

The tiny island of Boracay is one of those places where you can happily

stay marooned for a very long time. It is known as one of the best beach

destinations in the world. There is an undeniable chilled out vibe; the

island code is barefoot and informal. During the day, seaside massages

under the shade of a coconut tree are a common sight. From dusk to

dawn, island life turns into one big party. There is no shortage of

activities. Windsurfing, sailing and kayaking is common as well as horse

trekking, mountain biking and golfing.

Shangri-La’s Boracay Resort & Spa

Dramatically situated on a lush hillside within an eco-

reserve, bringing new levels of luxury to this fabulous

tropical island, Shangri-La’s Boracay Resort and Spa is

a spectacular resort offering sensational luxury and

comfort to its discerning guests. Rich with sprawling

grounds and secluded beaches this luxury resort also

boasts of an impressive variety of restaurants and

leisure facilities, including a tranquil spa village

Located in the northern part of the island, the

Resort’s secluded setting includes 350 metres of

pristine beachfront and 12 hectares of grounds and

219 room, suites and villas in a classic-yet-

contemporary style infused with local cultural

influences.

Manila & Cebu Deluxe Escapade 9D/8N

Enjoy the heart & soul of the capital, with exquisite delicacies & fine

cuisine complimented by a tropical deluxe seaside escape in Cebu with

its balmy weather and pristine beaches.

Climate

Best time to visit is Mar – May & Oct – Feb to ensure you

miss the prevailing winds of the Habagat (southwest

monsoon).  Average temps range from 25 – 32 deg  with

humidity averaging 77%, bringing warm tropical waters.

Active Asia currently has a Special

at this stunning 5 star resort

For stays through to 22 October 10

From $ 363 pp twin share

including buffet breakfast  daily

PLUS:

Stay 6 nights & Pay for only 4!!!

The PhilippinesThe Philippines

Active Asia has special packages

for stays between now and

11 Aug & 18 Aug – 30 Sep 10

From $ 1519 pp twin share

Package includes: return airport

transfers in Manila, 2 night’s

accommodation at the 5* Sofitel

with breakfast daily, return

airport transfers on Cebu, 6

night’s accommodation at the

5* Shangri-La Mactan Island

with breakfast daily.

Package does not include: local

airport taxes & domestic flights

Phone: 09-360 7669

Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz

Web: www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Order our

brochures

online
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Hong Kong’s
Summer Spectacular
packages
Hong Kong’s Summer
Spectacular sees the city’s
Summer Sales running through to
August and offering a myriad of
bargains.  All around town malls,
department stores and shops are
marking down prices and
tempting visitors with an array of
shopping privileges.
Active Asia, in conjunction with the Hong Kong Summer
Spectacular, has 4-night packages from $ 339pp twin share.
This includes return airport transfers, 4 nights accommodation
and an Island tour.  Download a copy of your flyer via
www.activeasia.co.nz/agents
For more on Festive Hong Kong visit www.festivehk.com

Day tours from Incheon
Fathom Asia says it has a Special, just arrived from
Korea, for the daily tours that depart from and return to
Incheon Airport at Seoul. Valid for the month of JUL10,

discount:

All three Seoul City Tours are now NZ$103pp, down
from NZ$124 per person. These tours are 5 or 6 hours
depending on the option taken and are brilliant for clients
on an STPC in Korea and with time to kill in transit
before onward flights.
All tours depart from and return to Incheon Airport
between 08.30 and 09.00 hrs.
Call Fathom Asia.

        2010 Commonwealth Games package
The 2010 Commonwealth Games 03-14OCT10 will be an important
boost for Delhi and India, which is only the second Asian country to
host the event. More than 5 million visitors from India and abroad
are expected in the capital as a result of the Games.
Adventure World is offering an extraordinary Commonwealth
Games Tour which visits both Jaipur and Agra – the Games hot
spots. This special 4-day Commonwealth package is priced from
$560pp takes passengers to all the must-sees while experiencing
India’s culture and lifestyle.
Call 0508 496 753 or www.adventureworld.co.nz.

  Six Senses Spectacular
World Journeys is promoting a 30% saving on stays
at the following Six Senses Hideaway Resorts:
Hua Hin or Yao Noi in Thailand
Ninh Van Bay in Vietnam
Zighy Bay in Oman
and Samui in Thailand (also applies to the
Destination Spa in Thailand).
This offer applies to room only rates, on new
bookings made prior to 16AUG10, for travel until
19DEC10, and is subject to availability.

THE AMERICAS
Save $440 on Grey Line of Alaska
Gray Line of Alaska has announced a new last minute special - for
all tours 6 days or longer, passengers will receive a $440pp
discount.
Grey Line of Alaska was the first to open the door to the wonders of
Alaska more than half a century ago and remains the leader in
Alaska holiday travel today, specialising in packages for the truly
independent traveller.
Conditions apply. Applies to new bookings only, that are booked
and deposited between 01JUL – 15SEP10. For travel from now
until 15SEP10. For more details contact Adventure World on 0508
496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

there are two Transit Tour specials offering a 50%

Temple tour ITT1 - was NZ$10 pp, now
NZ$5 per person (1 hour)
Temple tour ITT1a - was NZ$41 pp, now
NZ$20 per person (2 hours)
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Snow fun for just $2736 per family
Your clients will get
Canada’s most family
friendly ski resort with
this great value package
from Value Tours.
Experience 7 nights
accommodation in Sun
Peaks from only $2,736
per family*  The Save
15%Package includes
7 night’s
accommodation at
Nancy Greene’s Cahilty
Lodge &
Condominiums in a
Family Suite (sleeps 4),
Sun Peaks welcome
night (includes
complimentary drinks)
every Sunday and 2 six

day Sun Peaks lift ticket - Children 12 years & under ski free.
Price valid from 20NOV - 23DEC and must be booked by
15NOV10. Land only package, conditions apply. For more
information contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Colón Theatre Re-opens
After almost four years and US$100 million of restoration
works, Buenos Aires’ renowned opera house, the Teatro Colón
is open once again. The Colón is considered one of the top
five opera houses in the world, and World Journeys highly
recommends agents ensure their clients either visit it on a city
tour, or even better, book to experience a performance.
The 2010 Season will feature great figures like Daniel
Barenboim, Director of the State Opera Berlin, and Indian
conductor Zubin Mehta with the Munich Philharmonic
Orchestra.  And the operas: Don Giovanni in July, Manon in
August, Kátia Kabanová in September, A Florentine Tragedy
in October, and Falstaff at the end of November.
Contact World Journeys for Buenos Aires city stays 0800
117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

AFRICA

The futuristic landmark Theme Building at LAX has re-
opened after a US$12.3 million, three-year revamp. The
1961 structure’s Observation Deck has also re-opened
after having been off-limits since 9/11.

The Road to Timbuktu
Cruise the exotic west coast of Africa in luxury
aboard the all-suite Corinthian II from Casablanca
to Ghana, enjoying a fascinating 7-night
exploration of Mali en route, including the
legendary city of Timbuktu.  This 25-day journey
departs 01DEC10 and is priced from US$17,995
per person – or book by 26AUG10 to save
US$2000pp on that price.  The price includes an
18-night luxury cruise to seven countries including
meals and an open bar, plus a full program of tours
and excursions, and lectures by onboard experts.
Also included is a 7-night exploration of Mali
including meals, and flights in West Africa.
Special touches guests will enjoy include a
traditional Berber tea ceremony at the edge of the
Sahara, an above-the-treeline walkway in Ghana’s
Kakum National Park, and a spectacular Dogon
mask dance performance in Mali.
Contact World Journeys on 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

&Beyond Offers
World Journeys has special offers on &Beyond South Africa packages
combining hotel stays in Cape Town with a luxury safari in the Madikwe
or Sabi Sand Game Reserve.
The lead-in “South to North” 7-day
package is priced from $3,181pp share
twin including 3 nights at Cape
Royale Luxury Hotel & Residence in a
Deluxe Suite (stay includes breakfast
daily, transfers, hotel dinner voucher,
mini-bar credit and a spa treatment);
and 3 nights at &Beyond Madikwe
Safari Lodge, with all meals and local
beverages, and daily game drives.
Chartered flights to the game reserves
are included, but international flights,
and flights between Cape Town and
Johannesburg are additional.
Contact World Journeys for details of
offers and validity dates 0800 117311
or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Vuvuzelas told to buzz off
United Arab Emirates (UAE) authorities have issued a fatwa
against the vuvuzela, declaring the plastic trumpet ‘haram’.
The fatwa issued by the UAE’s General Authority of Islamic
Affairs and Endowments says that above 100 decibels, the
buzzing sound of the vuvuzela is forbidden, The National
newspaper has reported.
According to the fatwa, the horns can be used only in
stadiums if they pose no harm.

EUROPE

Save 30% on Six Senses Hideaway Zighy Bay
Adventure World is offering 30% off at the ‘Six Senses
Hideaway Zighy Bay’. This 3-day / 2-night package was
priced from $2428pp, now $1843pp includes 5+ star
accommodation, breakfast, meet and greet and return road
transfers from/to Dubai airport.
The Six Senses Hideaway Zighy Bay is located on the
northern Musandam Peninsula in the Sultanate of Oman less
than a two–hour drive from Dubai International Airport. The
resort offers indigenous village style accommodation with
mountains on one side and a 1.6km sandy beach at Zighy Bay,
on the other. Facilities include a variety of dining options, Six
Senses spa, swimming pool, gym and library.
For more information on this amazing discount contact
Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

85th Anniv milestone for Tauck
Tauck Tours has combed the world in search for the perfect
destination for this special 85th anniversary event – and they
have found it in Rome.
Tauck’s 6-day ‘Roman Holiday’ departing on 21OCT &
26OCT10 showcases what they do best.
Experience a private dinner inside the Vatican Museum’s most
admired gallery, the Braccio Nuovo. Discover the art of
Michelangelo and Bernini, and get a look at life within a
private palazzo. Explore within the city’s medieval history –
discovering the many layers of Rome’s archaeology.
Priced from $6795pp with 5 nights accommodation at the 5
star Westin Excelsior in Rome, spaces are filling fast.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Killer Queen Agatha Christie
The 2010 Agatha Christie Festival, held in the British resorts
of Torquay, Paignton and Brixham, promises to go off with a
suitable bang (followed by a thud…) as organisers invite fans
to celebrate the 120th anniversary of the Queen of Crime,
with more than 50 events taking place 12-19SEP.
The festival unfolds with anecdotal guided walks, talks,
productions from the Agatha Christie Theatre Company, a
period tea dance, garden party, flower festivals, vintage bus
tours, boat cruises, a cocktail evening and murder mystery
events in some truly unusual locations. And in a festival first,
Burgh Island (further along the South Devon coast and
inspiration behind the classic mystery And Then There Were
None) is hosting an exclusive lunch and tour of the island.
On the night of Christie’s 120th anniversary, Wednesday
15SEP, a spectacular birthday fireworks extravaganza will
take place from Corbyn Head on Torquay’s seafront.
And as a unique finale to the festival, all-comers are invited to
follow in the ‘wake’ of Agatha Christie by taking part in a
special charity sea swim.
The full line-up of events is available in the official festival
programme - online at www.englishriviera.co.uk.

5 free days with Renault Eurodrive
Discover Europe at your own pace in a brand new Renault.
Book by 31AUG for delivery prior to 31DEC10 and receive
up to 5 free days on selected models plus 50% discount off
delivery & return fees.  Rates include full insurance with no
excess covered in 42 countries, unlimited kilometres and 24
hour roadside assistance.
Click here for the details and call Adventure World on 0508
496753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Yorkshire Museum re-opening
The Yorkshire Museum reopens on 01AUG following a nine
month, £2 million refurbishment project.
Five new galleries will showcase some of Britain’s finest
archaeological treasures, which include The Vale of York
Viking Hoard, the most significant Viking find in more than
150 years, the head of the earliest portrait statue of Roman
Emperor Constantine the Great, and the ‘Cawood Sword’,
only the fifth Viking sword of its type ever to be found.
The city’s Roman heritage will be the central theme for the
new look museum, with major exhibitions also highlighting
its strong medieval and natural history collections.
www.yorkshiremuseum.org.uk
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AVIATION

Queenstown Airport coping with volume
Auckland Airport must have known something when it
decided it invest in Queenstown Airport.  The Otago Daily
Times reports last Saturday was one of ZQN’s busiest days,
with over 40 flight movements and more than 5000
passengers through the airport.
The number of arrivals and departures is due to new
international flights and extra domestic flights from
Christchurch and Auckland for the school holidays.
But that number is expected to be outdone again this
Saturday, when 45 flights are expected.

Latest RNP technology on all Jetstar NZ ops
Jetstar has introduced the latest in Required Navigation
Performance (RNP) with the airline’s entire fleet of New
Zealand aircraft now operating with the technology.
Required Navigation Performance leverages Global
Positioning System (GPS) technology to support pilots and is
a type of performance-based navigation that enables aircraft
to fly between two three-dimensionally defined points in
airspace.
Earlier this year Jetstar successfully conducted trial A320
flights into ZQN and Gold Coast Airport in Australia using
RNP – Authorisation Required (RNP-AR) procedures.
These procedures have now been applied to its existing daily
direct A320 services from AKL and CHC to ZQN Airport.
Jetstar ceo Bruce Buchanan said the introduction of RNP
would, in Queenstown, reduce its estimated number of
diversions due to bad weather from over 10% to less than 1%
moving forward.
Mr Buchanan said the introduction of the technology, initially
on Jetstar’s domestic New Zealand services to Queenstown,
would form the platform for its broader roll-out across the
carrier’s A320 family fleet at a cost of up to A$10 million.

SIA’s new Special Business Class Fares
Singapore Airlines has released new Special Business Class Fares to promote its
retrofitted Business Class product available on Boeing 777-200 aircraft
operating SIN-AKL SQ281/282 (commenced 03JUL10) and SIN-CHC SQ297/
298 (commences from 01AUG10).
It features incline lie-flat leather seats in a modern design similar to those on
SIA’s Airbus A330-300 aircraft. The seats have a personal partition and
advanced control panel that enables the customer to personalise seating
preferences or select from various preset options. A six-way adjustable headrest
and lumbar support will provide maximum ergonomic support for a more
comfortable rest.
Agents can find the fare advices on SIA’s Information Portal and will be updated
in your CRS in due course.

Virgin Blue relaunch now early 2011
The Sydney Morning Herald reports that a Virgin Blue
source has confirmed that there will now be a six month
delay in the airline’s relaunch. The hold-up comes as
lawyers acting for Sir Richard Branson’s Virgin Group
wrangle over ownership of the V and Virgin brands.
Last year Virgin Enterprises blocked Virgin Blue’s
attempt to trademark V Australia for its trans-Pacific
carrier.
A Virgin Group spokesman, Nick Fox, told the paper an
agreement over the use of the brand names would be
reached at an unspecified date and that the delay was
caused by the large volume of licensee contracts dealt
with by a single office in London.
Mr Fox also said Virgin Blue was ‘’most likely’’ to opt
for the V name and that the trademark would reside with
Sir Richard who would then license it back to Virgin
Blue for a fee.
According to SMH, Virgin Group collects up to £40
million a year from companies using the Virgin name on
anything from cable TV to alcohol.
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Emirates opens Shanghai lounge
Emirates has opened an airport lounge in China for its
First and Business Class passengers as well as Gold
members of Skywards, at Shanghai Pudong
International Airport.
Located in the international departure concourse next
to gate 75, it is the first dedicated lounge in Terminal
2 and also the only one in the airport that offers an
extensive menu of complimentary hot and cold
gourmet dishes, as well as a full bar service.
The 860sq m lounge is capable of holding 165
passengers.

Tiger Airways’ plans to increase activity in Australia is set
to put pressure on Virgin Blue’s market share, analysts say,
according to Fairfax media.
Tiger, which plans to boost its market share from seven to
ten per cent in the next year, could more than triple its
number of planes in Australia by 2016, according to
analysts quoted by Fairfax.
‘’[Virgin is] likely to get dragged into the discount price
war with Tiger and Jetstar, even while it attempts to push
up into the corporate market,’’ Royal Bank of Scotland
analysts said.

SIA’s Above and Beyond cookbook
Singapore Airlines has launched its cookbook, Above
and Beyond: A Collection of Recipes from the
Singapore Airlines International Culinary Panel (ICP).
The airline has pledged to donate the net proceeds
from sales between now and year’s end to Singapore’s
Community Chest. In addition, SIA is donating the
amount raised from the sale of tables, auction and
raffle draw at the cookbook launch gala to the charity
organisation.
The ICP cookbook features recipes from eight ICP
chefs – Sam Leong from Singapore, Georges Blanc
from France, Sanjeev Kapoor from India, Matt Moran
from Australia, Yoshihiro Murata from Japan, Alfred
Portale from the US, Yeung Koon Yat from Hong
Kong and Zhu Jun from China.
It also includes chefs’ profiles for readers to find out
more about each of the ten culinary stars’
achievements and kitchen philosophies, ideas on
presentation and plating, menu suggestions and a
glossary of ingredients, complete with pictures.
Aspiring cooks can purchase the cookbook online at
www.krisshop.com or from the KrisShop catalogue.
All who do so on or before 31DEC10 will enjoy free
delivery of the cookbook, sponsored by United Parcel
Service (UPS).

IACG’s global ambitions
British Airways boss Willie Walsh, speaking at the Aviation Club in
London, said he was keen to accelerate industry consolidation, and is
ready to acquire another carrier within a year of securing a merger
with Iberia under the control of an umbrella company called
International Airlines (IACG). Among the possibles are TAP, LOT,
Finnair or TAM.
According to The Times, Mr Walsh told the Aviation Club in London:
“We have created an entity capable of being scaled up. Our ambition
is truly global. We are looking to work on synergies with Iberia, but
our focus goes much beyond that and we want to be in a position to
avail ourselves of opportunities if they present themselves in the first
year.”
He added: “IACG is not about putting BA and Iberia together. It is
about creating a platform to create a carrier of global scale.”
Mr Walsh also warned the UK Government that its decision to
abandon plans for a third runway at Heathrow could see future growth
bypass Britain in favour of Madrid’s four-runway Barajas Airport.

Austrian makes ‘waves’ in Vienna
Austrian Airlines is optimising its flight network, with the
changes to take effect from the beginning of the winter
schedule on 31OCT10.  The most important change will see
the carrier increase the number of so-called ‘waves’ from its
Vienna hub from six to seven a day.
The number of possible connections will rise by 300 a week
and connection quality will improve in general, especially for
journeys heading from Western Europe to Eastern Europe.
The seventh wave creates greater flexibility, enables more
efficient deployment of aircraft with fewer stand times, and
lifts productivity.
Vienna is Europe’s fastest transfer hub: access to 130
destinations in Austrian route network, 105 of which are in
Europe. Its passengers and their baggage can change aircraft
in Vienna in as little as 25 minutes.

Airlines in the Lufthansa Group carried more than 41 million
passengers in first half of 2010, up nearly 26% on the same period
last year. Lufthansa itself flew 27.2 million pax, up 1.8% on H1 of
2009. Of the total passenger count, 6.6 million flew with SWISS, 5
million with Austrian Airlines and 2.9 million with bmi. Austrian
Airlines and bmi were not yet included in the previous half year’s
traffic figures.

Now, a £1 airport drop-off fee
As BAA continues with its plans to introduce a £1 drop off
fee for people arriving by car at Edinburgh Airport, a Scottish
MP has launched a petition and lodged a Parliamentary
motion against the decision.
The airport plans to introduce the fee in October this year,
with construction on a new drop off zone due to start later this
month. A £1 drop off fee, valid for 10 minutes, was introduced
last week at Belfast airport. Drivers who want to avoid the
charge can use the airport long stay car park, where “a short
grace period” is granted. At Edinburgh a similar system will
be put in place.
Gordon Dewar, Edinburgh Airport’s managing director,
defended the decision to introduce the £1 fee, saying the
money raised would be reinvested in passenger facilities.
Speaking to the Scotsman, he said: “From November, every
man, woman and child who travels to or from Scotland will be
taxed from £12 up to £170, and none of that money is
reinvested in passenger facilities.
”We would be happy to debate our £1 charge, every penny of
which is reinvested in delivering a safe, modern airport with a
diverse choice of destinations.”
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ms Volendam
14 nights Sydney - Auckland

Departure Dates:
19NOV10 and 13FEB11

from

NZ$2449*pp
share twin, based on

lead inside stateroom 19NOV10

Oasis of the Seas doco premieres tonight
Royal Caribbean’s Oasis of the Seas is not only the world’s
biggest ship, it is also the most innovative.
In a world premiere, tonight’s episode of National Geographic
Channel’s Megastructures goes behind the scenes to show what it
took to create this maritime landmark and why she truly is an
engineering marvel.
In this episode, see how designers and engineers are put to the
ultimate test in ship building as they construct an entire city at
sea, with safety and environmental concerns a high priority.
Using models, mockups and prototypes, they perform detailed
and spectacular tests such as the arduous sea trials where the ship
is put through the wringer.
Details:   SKY Digital channel 72
Megastructures: World Record Cruise Ship
Tuesday 13JUL at 8:30pm – Premiere

CRUISE NEWS

Holland America Line has told Seatrade Insider it is
considering vessels of around 110,000gt with capacity
of 3,000 passengers for its next generation of cruise
ships. Building too big though, would threaten the
basis of HAL’s brand appeal so any judgment must be
finely calibrated, says HAL chief executive Stein Kruse.

Hot Deal – Auckland to Sydney cruise
Princess Cruises have reduced fares on the Auckland to
Sydney leg of the Dawn Princess’ world cruise.
For only $495pp twin share, passengers can enjoy a taste
of cruising on a three-night cruise which departs on
31AUG10.
Experience the relaxation of cruising in the adults-only
oasis “The Sanctuary”, watching movies under the stars on
the giant poolside screen and enjoying sumptuous cuisine
in the onboard restaurants and dining areas.

Cruise West Chairman’s Cruise Special
Your clients can experience magic around every bend with
Cruise West’s sailing on the Rhine and Mosel’s River in
October 2010.
Cruise West’s 11-night / 12-day ‘Chairman’s Cruise’ will
be hosted by Dick and Leslie West. This cruise will depart
from Cologne on 12OCT. Highlights include a piano
concert at a 14th –century castle, tour of Luxembourg’s
old city centre, a visit to an Alsatian village with wine
tasting at a local winery and dinner at a Michelin-starred
Stromburg restaurant.
Sailing aboard MS Amadeus Diamond this cruise is priced
from US$5299pp, twin share. Cabins are limited, so book
today. Call Adventure World on 0508-496 753.

Save 20% on Hurtigruten
Local Hurtigruten representative, Discover the World
Marketing, reminds Agents that clients can save up to 20%
on selected 2011 Hurtigruten Norwegian Coastal Voyages.
Bookings need to be completed by 30SEP10. Hurtigruten
also offers an additional 10% discount off for those who
have travelled in the last three years.*  Full details can be
found in the 2011 Preview Brochure.
Early bird discounts are now available on popular
Norwegian Coastal Voyage itineraries including the 12 day
Coastal Round Voyage, 6 day Voyage South and the 7 day
Voyage North.
Clients who book ahead will be able to take advantage of
the opportunity to select the ship, date of departure and
cabin grade of their choice.
Hurtigruten coastal voyages pass through the majestic
fjords and stunning mountains of Norway’s rugged
coastline, where travellers can immerse themselves in the
rich heritage and the modern life of local coastal
communities.
Discounts vary according to date of travel and particular
ship.
Bookings can be made via any Wholesaler and brochures
are available from BrochureNet.
*Terms and conditions apply – prices subject to change and availability.
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Uniworld 2011 brochure released
Uniworld Boutique River Cruises has released its new 2011
brochure.
The brand represented in New Zealand by Trafalgar expects
its latest offerings to build on the successes of 2010.
Uniworld has embarked on its largest product expansion, with
the introduction of two new boutique ships in Europe and one
in Russia in 2011.
In addition, three existing ships will have been completely
rebuilt, completing the remodelling of its entire fleet. Also,
Uniworld will be introducing an array of new itineraries and
optional land extensions.
River Antoinette, sister ship to River Beatrice, will be the
most stunning ship to sail the Rhine, says Uniworld. The
ultra-luxurious and spacious vessel will set a new standard in
river cruising innovation with top deck staterooms and suites
offering full open-air private balconies that, with the touch of
a switch, will raise the glass to create a completely enclosed
conservatory.
Additional unique facilities include a heated swimming pool,
and a beautiful sky lounge on the sun deck.
Uniworld’s second new ship, the Douro Spirit, will sail
Portugal and Spain’s spectacular UNESCO World Heritage-
designated Douro River Valley. Every stateroom and suite will
feature a French balcony, so guests can get closer to this
region’s breathtaking scenery. And finally, Uniworld will be
re-entering the Russian market in 2011 with the launch of the
River Victoria, projected to be the most beautiful and
comfortable ship to sail the Imperial Waterways of Russia’s
Volga River.
Complementing Uniworld’s new ships will be six new
expertly planned itineraries ranging from 8–31 days, and four
new optional cruise extensions.
“Treasures of Prague, the Rhine & Main” is a 10-day cruise
from Prague to Nuremberg that takes in the grandest castles
and gardens of the region.
 “Imperial Capitals of Europe” is a 15-day journey from
Istanbul to Vienna that encompasses the splendour of eight
majestic countries.

The 27-day “Grand European River Voyage” from
Amsterdam to Istanbul, takes in ten countries, seven
capitals, and countless treasures in between.
Your clients can make the ultimate East-meets-West
pilgrimage from Paris to Istanbul on a 31-day “Grand
European Odyssey.” Or explore the “Classic Christmas
Markets” lining the way from Nuremberg to Frankfurt on an
8-day holiday cruise. Or sail the “Imperial Waterways of
Russia” on a 13-day journey from Moscow to St.
Petersburg.

Final P&O Cruises’ Black Pearl
competition winners
Four more lucky agents are now showing off some stunning
pieces of Autore black pearl jewellery after winning P&O
Cruises’ Black Pearl Competition.
Open to every agent who made a Pacific Pearl cruise booking
before 13JUN, the competition was part of the lead up to the
arrival later this year of the first superliner to be based in New
Zealand. Pacific Pearl is scheduled to depart from Auckland
on her maiden voyage on 22DEC following a spectacular
naming ceremony.
The winning agents had the choice of either a black pearl
necklace or earring set – each worth $1,100 - with eight
pieces to be won.
The final four Black Pearl Competition winners are Jo
Ledson from Harvey World Mid City Nelson, Tonia
Timmins from Bon Voyage Cruises and Travel, Nicola
Lambkin from United Travel Eltham and Terri Small,
Supreme Tours &
Travel.
The competition
attracted more than 100
entries from around the
country.
Shannon Currie, P&O
Cruises New Zealand
manager says: “We had
great feedback from a
number of agents who
thought it was a very
special incentive. We
hope all the winners
enjoy wearing their
beautiful prizes.”

Pearl competition
winner Tonia Timmins
from Bon Voyage Cruises & Travel with Nicky Keay from
Complete Cruise Solution.
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Celebrity cruises from Istanbul in 2011
Celebrity Cruises has announced plans for roundtrip voyages out of Istanbul
— a first for the line.
USA Today reports Celebrity will offer three 12-night sailings from the
Turkish city in the autumn of 2011 on the 2,034-passenger Celebrity
Constellation.
The new “Greek Isles and Turkey” voyages — to begin on 19SEP, 01OCT and
13OCT11, respectively — will include an overnight in port in Istanbul and
visits to Ephesus (Kusadasi), Bodrum and Marmaris, Turkey; Rhodes,
Santorini, Athens (Piraeus), Mykonos and Chania (Souda), Crete in Greece.
Three of the ports — Bodrum, Marmaris and Chania — are new for Celebrity.
The line says the Istanbul itineraries will be book-ended by Mediterranean
sailings on 07SEP and 25OCT11. On 07SEP, the Constellation will sail a 12-
night itinerary from Amsterdam to Istanbul with stops in Bruges, Belgium;
Cherbourg, France; Vigo, Spain; Gibraltar, Sicily and Athens. On 25OCT the
ship will sail an 11-night voyage from Istanbul to Barcelona with stops in
Athens; Naples, Rome, and Florence, Provence and Palma de Mallorca.
On 05NOV11, the Constellation will reposition from Barcelona to Fort
Lauderdale with a 14-night trans-Atlantic voyage.

Azamara Club Cruises 4-Day Sale Away offer
Azamara Club Cruises has just announced a very special
limited offer. For four days only, guests who book Azamara
Club Cruises sailings can receive US$500 onboard credit per
cabin.
Guests who book between Monday 12JUL and Thursday
15JUL10 on Azamara Club Cruises sailings departing on or
after 15OCT10, will receive complimentary US$500 onboard
credit per cabin. This special offer can be used in conjunction
with Azamara’s existing promotions. So those who book on
selected European, Caribbean and Asian sailings can receive a
very generous combined onboard credit of up to US$1500.
Azamara currently has a number of offers including between
US$500 and US$1,000 onboard credit per cabin on selected
sailings in Asia, Europe and the Caribbean, two–for-one
Earlybird savings on 2011 -12 sailings, free upgrade offers,
reduced singles rates and discounts when you book back-to-
back cruises.
Call 0800 102 123 or visit www.azamaraclubcruises.com.

RAIL TRAVEL

Pacific Sun hosts charity luncheon to
support special children
Two hundred people boarded the Pacific Sun in Auckland
on 03JUL for a special Make-A-Wish charity luncheon.
More than $19,000 was raised at the ‘sold out’ event for
Make-A-Wish, which grants wishes to children with life-
threatening medical conditions.
Pacific Sun staff who looked after guests at the luncheon
gave up their own time in support of the Make-A-Wish
event.
Luncheon guests were treated to lunch and a tour of the
ship with a dramatic laser light show in its theatre. The
entertainment lineup featured performances by some of the
ship’s entertainment team.
There was also an emotion charged presentation by Make-
A-Wish ambassador, 19-year-old Kirsty McKenzie.  She
performed a song that she wrote and recorded with New
Zealand hip hop artist Scribe in having her own Make-A-
Wish granted when she was grappling with bone cancer.

INDUSTRY

Northern Ireland signs
with Golden Trekker Pass
Northern Ireland has signed to participate
in the Golden Trekker pass, which until
now has offered free rail travel ….12 days
of it… throughout the Republic of Ireland
to anyone over the age of 66. Now
Northern Ireland will also participate until
the end of September and in fact, says
Mary Galway, will be offering 14 days free
travel.
Railtours Ireland is ‘in’ on the scheme,
offering a €30 discount to Golden Trekker
pass holders on most tours.
www.discoverireland.com/nz/ireland-plan-
your-visit/facts/golden-trekker/ and
www.railtoursireland.com/

Barefoot in the Office
The team at World Journeys are
planning on baring their soles on
Wed 28JUL in support of the
KidsCan Stand Tall charity,
raising funds to help buy shoes for Kiwi kids who don’t have
decent shoes to keep them warm and dry this winter.  Staff will
shun their shoes for the day and enter competitions for the “Best
Decorated” and “Smelliest” feet, and there’s a performance
element to the “Best in Show” category.
To find out more and support their efforts visit http://
www.fundraiseonline.co.nz/WorldJourneysHolidays/
Director Ange Pirie says “Every $20 we raise provides one
underprivileged child with shoes and socks for winter, so every
dollar donated is hugely appreciated”.

Club Med appointment
Quentin Briard has been appointed the new general manager for
Club Med for Australia & New Zealand, and he joins the
Australian team in an exciting week, leading up to his first
official Industry event attendance - at the AFTA National Travel
Industry Awards – where Club Med is again a finalist, in the
categories of Best Hotel/Resort Group and Best Hotel/Resort
Australian Property – Lindeman Island.
Mr Briard, who replaces Heidi
Kunkel following her appointment
as GM of Japan/Korea in early
2010, was previously Sales and
Marketing Director for Belgium and
Luxembourg, which is the second
largest market for Club Med outside
of France and a market which has
seen positive growth in the past few
years. Hehas chalked up nearly ten
years experience with Club Med in
Europe.
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Dame Susan inspires World Travellers
Independent travel group World Travellers agents
were inspired by Dame Susan Devoy at their first
“OpenHub” networking event hosted by Galaxy
Travel in Rotorua.
General manager Wendy van Lieshout said Dame
Susan was a natural fit as guest speaker for World
Travellers, and the existing seven World Travellers
stores were joined in Rotorua by seven guest stores,
who Ms van Lieshout says potentially taking the
group to fourteen stores in the coming months.
She said guests were impressed by the marketing,
administration and IT systems offered by World
Travellers, along with increased income from low
transparent running costs, a lean management
structure, low fees and better margins.  The
stunning brand look and the passion of the founding
members spoke for themselves, she said.

Dame Susan with Brenda Ogilvie

World Travellers OpenHub meetings are held bi-

monthly and each is hosted by a
World Travellers store,
encouraging them to showcase
their local area and their business
to their colleagues in the World
Travellers cooperative.

Founding member of the World Travellers
group, World Travellers at Best Travel, has won
the EIT Excellence in Professional Services
award at the Hastings City Marketing Annual
Business Awards ceremony held on 26JUN.
Managing Director Bill Sheppard said his team
were extremely honoured to win the major
award in this new category, especially as they
were up against high calibre competition from
banks and other professional service providers.

The Sydney Morning Herald

reports that Jetset
Travelworld has not met a self-
imposed timetable to justify to
shareholders why they should
approve its proposed A$440
million merger with Australia’s
largest travel retailer, Stella.
The shareholders still have not
received an explanatory
memorandum and
independent expert’s report,
both of which Jetset promised
to send by last week. That led
to speculation the competition
regulator is demanding more
information about the
proposed 50/50 merger.

Back-Roads Small Group Touring UK & Europe 2010

Topdeck Europe in Winter 2010/11

Underwater World, Sunshine Coast, Queensland

In the next Stocklink TravelExpress envelope:

World Aviation recently staged the annual
Continental Airlines Tenpin Bowling Tournament,
And the winners were:

1st Place    Tim Butcher     TRAVEL DIRECTIONS.

2nd Place   Paul Smith       FIRST TRAVEL GROUP

3rd Place    Damian Gock   SMART TICKETS

NSW Remarkable Journey 2
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